Name:

Multiple Meanings

Entry
word

An entry word may have more than
one meaning, even without any change
in its spelling or pronunciation.

Find out which meaning of the given word best matches each sentence.

handle

PREVIEW

1. verb - to touch, lift, or hold with the hands
2. verb - to cope with

Accessoneself
the largest
collection
of
3. idiom - to conduct
in a specified
manner
worksheets
for just to$19.95
year! with the
4. noun - a part
that is designed
be held orper
operated
hand

a)

Not a member
e
?
Members, pleas
P
le
as
e sign up to
log in to
gain comple
Please handle the glassware
with care.
te
download this
a
c
c
e
ss.
worksheet.

b)

The pitcher has an iron handle.
s.com/login.php
mathworgkshe ts4kidin
ht ps:L/ www.o

c)

I think we can handle allwww.mathworksheets4kids.com
the work ourselves.

d)

Alex has learned to handle his responsibilities well.

e)

Rex is handling the delicate artifacts quite roughly.

f)

Tom handled the situation skillfully.

g)

Turn the handle clockwise to unlock the door.
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Answer key

Name:

Multiple Meanings

Entry
word

An entry word may have more than
one meaning, even without any change
in its spelling or pronunciation.

Find out which meaning of the given word best matches each sentence.

handle

PREVIEW

1. verb - to touch, lift, or hold with the hands
2. verb - to cope with

Accessoneself
the largest
collection
of
3. idiom - to conduct
in a specified
manner
worksheets
for just to$19.95
year! with the
4. noun - a part
that is designed
be held orper
operated
hand

a)

Not a member
e
?
Members, pleas
P
le
as
e sign up to
log in to
gain comple
Please handle the glassware
with care.
te
download this
a
c
c
e
ss.
worksheet.

1

b)

The pitcher has an iron handle.
s.com/login.php
mathworgkshe ts4kidin
ht ps:L/ www.o

ht psS:/ www.ig
mathwon
rkshe ts4kidus.com/spignup.php

4

c)

I think we can handle allwww.mathworksheets4kids.com
the work ourselves.

2

d)

Alex has learned to handle his responsibilities well.

3

e)

Rex is handling the delicate artifacts quite roughly.

1

f)

Tom handled the situation skillfully.

2

g)

Turn the handle clockwise to unlock the door.

4
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